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Abstract
The present study investigated the association between eating frequency (EF), diet quality and nutritional status of fifty-five women with breast
cancer (BC) undergoing chemotherapy (CT), with three follow-ups, before the first cycle (T0), after the intermediate cycle (T1) and after the last
cycle of CT (T2). Dietary data were obtained by nine 24-h dietary recalls (24HR), and the Brazilian Healthy Eating Index Revised (BHEI-R) was
used for qualitative analysis of diet. The average EF was established by adding the number of daily eating episodes in the three 24HR of each
time. Anthropometric variables were obtained at three times. Womenwho reported higher EF (equal to or abovemedian value (T0 and T1: 4·67;
T2: 4·33 eating episodes)) presented better anthropometric parameters, in T0 and T1, as well as higher scores for BHEI-R specific groups and
BHEI-R Total score in T1 and T2. In generalised linear models, the continuous variable EF was negatively associated with all the anthropometric
variables in T0 andwith the waist:height ratio in T1. There were positive associations for the BHEI-R groups at the three times: Total Fruit; Whole
Fruit; Total Vegetables; Dark Green and Orange Vegetables and Legumes. At T1 and T2 the EF was positively associated with the BHEI-R Total
score, and also with Whole Grains in T1. The results suggest that a higher EF was associated with a better diet quality during CT in women with
BC. In contrast, an inverse association was observed between EF and anthropometric parameters before the first cycle of treatment.
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In women, breast cancer (BC) is the most common type of diag-
nosed cancer and the leading cause of cancer death in both
developed and developing countries(1). Among the treatment
modalities, chemotherapy (CT) is recommended for most BC
patients(2,3), a practice that contributes to reduce relapse,
metastasis and mortality(4). However, CT has a non-selective
systemic approach, affecting both mutant and healthy cells,
which can be toxic and cause a series of adverse effects that
directly affect food consumption(5).

The adverse effects of CT interfere negatively on daily dietary
intake and perceptions related to food intake(6–8). Food that was
palatable is often rejected during CT, mainly due to changes in
appetite, taste and nausea(7). In addition, there may be a
decrease in the intake of macro- and micronutrients during

treatment, as well as of important food groups, such as Total
Fruit and Dark Green and Orange Vegetables and Legumes(6).

Recent evidence also suggests that dietary behaviours related
to lower daily eating frequency (EF) may negatively influence
the diet quality(9–11) and the metabolic health of humans(12),
including the risk of developing cancer(13,14). Specifically for
BC, one single study, to our knowledge, found that a lower num-
ber of daily eating episodes in healthy women would be related
to the increase in biomarkers linked to systemic inflammation
and, consequently, to an increased risk of developing the dis-
ease, but the study did not evaluate the impact on diet quality(13).
Studies with other population groups involving EF and diet
quality, however, did not present significant results(15,16) and
need to be better explored.

Abbreviations: BC, breast cancer; BHEI-R, BrazilianHealthy Eating Index Revised; CT, chemotherapy; EF, eating frequency; 24HR, 24-h dietary recalls; T0, period
before the administration of the first cycle of CT; T1, period after the administration of the intermediate cycle; T2, period after the administration of the last cycle of
CT; WC, waist circumference; WHtR, waist:height ratio.
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In addition to diet quality, inverse associations between the
number of eating episodes and anthropometric variables were
identified(10,17,18). Studies show better control of body weight
and healthy maintenance of biological markers when eating
episodes are lower in energy intake and more frequent(19–21),
but the results are still inconsistent because of variations in
methodological factors, especially for the optimal number of
meals for anthropometric benefits(22,23). It is known that negative
anthropometric changes in BC patients are already commonly
observed during CT(6,24) and are negatively related to the
prognosis of the disease(25,26). However, there are no studies
associating anthropometric variables with daily EF during CT
in BC patients.

Considering that CT negatively impacts diet quality and the
nutritional status of women with BC and that EF is a modifiable
dietary factor that can influence the individual health, it is impor-
tant to understand the relationship between these variables. In
this sense, the aim of the present study was to examine the
association between the number of eating episodes with diet
quality and the nutritional status at the three times of CT, in order
to guide personalised nutritional strategies for thewomen during
treatment.

Methods

Ethical aspects

The study was conducted based on the norms of the Declaration
of Helsinki and Resolution CNS 466/12, after approval by the
Ethics Committee on Research with Human Beings (protocol
number: 721.977/14, addendum number: 1.111.998/15). All
participants signed a free and informed consent form.

Study sample and clinical setting

A prospective longitudinal study including three sequential
assessments with fifty-five women with BC patients during CT
was conducted from August 2014 to October 2015 in Clinics
Hospital of the Federal University of Uberlandia, Uberlândia,
Minas Gerais, Brazil. Considering the CT regimen, the follow-
up times ranged from 4 to 6 months.

The three sequential assessments during treatment were
called: T0, period before the administration of the first cycle of
CT; T1, period after the administration of the intermediate cycle;
and T2, period after the administration of the last cycle of CT.

To characterise the sample, socio-economic, therapeutic and
clinical data were extracted from the medical records and
personal interviews were carried out.

Sample size calculation and eligibility criteria

TheG*Power software, version 3.1(27), was used to determine the
sample size required for the present study. Considering a single
group of individuals and three measurements, the sample size
calculations were based on an F-test repeated-measures
ANOVA with an effect size of 0·25, an α level of 0·05 and 95 %
power. Given these specifications, the result of the calculation
required a minimum sample size of forty-three women.

Considering a 20 % adjustment for possible losses, a minimum
of fifty-two women was needed at baseline (T0).

The present study included women aged 18 years or older,
diagnosed with primary BC, who were in the first cycle of CT
and who had verbal and cognitive ability needed to respond
to the interviews. Women with primary tumour site other than
the breast and those on anticancer treatment that did not include
CT were excluded from the sample. All patients received a
doxorubicin and/or taxane-based CT for neoadjuvant or adju-
vant treatment.

Anthropometric assessment

Waist circumference (WC) and hip circumference were mea-
sured using an inelastic and flexible tape with 1mm precision,
according to the Lohman, Roche and Martorell protocol(28).
After obtaining these measurements, waist:hip ratio(29) and
waist:height ratio (WHtR)(30) were calculated. In addition, body
weight and height were obtained following the protocol recom-
mended by theWHO(31). Tomeasure bodyweight, a mechanical
scale (model P-150C; Líder Balanças) was used with a sensitivity
of 100 g. For height, a vertical stadiometer (model P-150C; Líder
Balanças) with 1 mm precision scale was used. Subsequently,
BMI was calculated dividing weight by height squared (kg/m2)
and classified as recommended by the WHO (31) and by
Lipschtz(32), for the adult population (age> 20 and <60 years)
and the elderly (≥60 years), respectively.

Qualitative dietary assessment

Qualitative dietary assessment was performed using the
Brazilian Healthy Eating Index Revised (BHEI-R) for the follow-
ing components or food groups: Total Fruit (including fruit and
natural fruit juices); Whole Fruit (excluding fruit juices); Meat,
Eggs and Beans; Total Vegetables (including legumes after
reaching the maximum score for Meat, Eggs and Beans); Dark
Green and Orange Vegetables and Legumes (including legumes
after reaching the maximum score for Meat, Eggs and
Beansgroup, and Total Vegetables); Total Grains (including
grains, roots and tubers); Whole Grains; Milk and Dairy
Products (including milk and dairy products, as well as soya-
based drinks); Oils (including mono- and polyunsaturated fats,
seed oils and fish oils); Saturated Fat; Na and SoFAAS (energy
content from solid fats, alcohol and added sugars)(33).

A total of nine 24-h dietary recalls (24HR) were obtained per
participant (three 24HR each time) applied through telephone
interviews, on non-consecutive days, including a day of the
weekend in order to better reflect the eating habits of the partic-
ipants. The 24HR were applied preferably in the second week
after the infusion of CT to avoid the acute effect of the treatment.
The data with household measures from the 24HR were con-
verted to units of measurement (g or ml) by Dietpro® software,
using as a reference, preferably, the Brazilian Table of Food
Composition(34), followed by the United States Department of
Agriculture table(35). The number of daily servings (adjusted
by the energy density, 4184 kJ) was calculated. In addition,
the total score of BHEI-R and score for each Index food group
were calculated. The maximum score is 100 points for total
BHEI-R. For individual components, the scores can be from zero
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(minimum) up to 5, 10 or 20 (maximum), depending on the food
group. The criteria for establishing the minimum, intermediate
and maximum scores consider the number of daily portions rec-
ommended by the Food Guide for the Brazilian Population(36),
following the recommendation of Previdelli et al.(33). For compo-
nents such as saturated fat, Na and SoFAAS, the greater the
intake, the lower the score assigned. More details about the
BHEI-R score calculation are available in Fig. 1.

Eating frequency assessment

Daily EF was defined as the mean of the number of daily eating
episodes reported in the three 24HR obtained at each CT time. It
is unclear how many ingested energy content are needed for
initiation of metabolic processes; therefore, we determined a
minimum value of 30 kcal (125·5 kJ) for the definition of an eat-
ing episode, similar to the study by Marinac et al.(13) that used
cut-off points of up to 25 kcal (104·6 kJ). The EF was analysed
as a continuous variable and also categorised into two groups
determined by being equal to or above (higher EF group) or
below (lower EF group) themedian value. The EFmedian values
were obtained for each CT time.

Statistical analyses

First, the Shapiro–Wilk normality test was performed. From the
behaviour of the variables, parametric tests for variables with
normal distribution or non-parametric tests for variables without
normal distribution were performed. The comparative analyses
were performed between the groups determined by the median
EF at each time, using the independent-samples t test andMann–
Whitney U test. Values were presented as mean values and stan-
dard deviations for data with normal distribution or as medians
and minimum and maximum values for data that had no normal
distribution. In order to determine the associations of EF on diet
quality (BHEI-R groups), generalised linear models were used.
Individual tests with continuous variables were done for each
BHEI-R group (dependent variables) and EF (independent
variable), using gamma or linear distributions. The models were
controlled for income (variance inflation factor< 10 and toler-
ance > 0·1 were considered for the diagnosis of collinearity).
The best model was chosen based on the smaller Akaike

information criterion resultant from the analysis. All statistical
analyses were performed using the SPSS® (SPSS, Inc.) software
package (SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 21), and a
P ≤ 0·05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

The present study included fifty-five BC women underwent CT,
with a mean age of 51·5 (SD 10·1) years. Clinical, hormonal and
therapeutic data have been described in recently published
studies by our group(6–8). There was a higher percentage of
women with a low educational level (43·6 %, n 24) and income
(52·7 %, n 29) (Table 1). In addition, 60·0 % (n 33) declared
themselves white and, in relation to marital status, 60·0 %
(n 33) reported having partners. For socio-demographic charac-
teristics, we investigated differences between the groups with
respect to EF at T0, T1 and T2. The EF median values (minimum;
maximum)were obtained for each time (T0: 4·67 (2·67; 5·67); T1:
4·67 (2·67; 6·00) and T2: 4·33 (2·00; 5·33) eating episodes per d).
At T0, before the first cycle of CT, women who consumed a
greater number of eating episodes (≥4·67) had significantly
higher income compared with those with an EF of <4·67 daily
episodes (73·1 %, n 19 v. 30·4 %, n 7, P= 0·034, respectively).
For other characteristics and times, no statistically significant
differences were identified (Table 1).

Table 2 presents the analysis of the groups and BHEI-R Total
score and the anthropometric variables in relation to the EF groups
at each time. When we compare women by medians of daily EF,
significant differences were observed for some of the BHEI-R
groups. In T1, it was verified that women with a higher EF, com-
pared with those with lower frequency, had higher scores for the
Total Fruit group (4·1 v. 3·3 points, P= 0·023, respectively),Whole
Fruit (4·4 v. 3·3 points, P= 0·008, respectively); Total Vegetables
(4·4 v. 3·6 points, P= 0·016, respectively); Dark Green and
Orange Vegetables and Legumes (3·7 v. 2·3 points, P= 0·001,
respectively); Whole Grains (0·5 v. 0·0 points, P= 0·013, respec-
tively) and BHEI-R Total score (68·4 v. 63·3 points, P= 0·019,
respectively). Similarly, with the exception of the Whole Grains
group, inT2, thewomenwith higher EF comparedwith thosewith
lower frequency presented higher scores: Total Fruit group (4·2 v.

Fig. 1. Scoring criteria for components of the Brazilian Healthy Eating Index Revised. TEV, total energy value. * Including fruit and natural fruit juices; † excluding fruit
juices; ‡ including legumes after reaching the maximum score for Meat, Eggs and Beans; § including legumes after reaching the maximum score for Meat, Eggs and
Beans group, and Total Vegetables; || including mono- and polyunsaturated fats, seed oils, and fish oils. ¶ Number of daily portions recommended by Food Guide for the
Brazilian Population, considering 4184 kJ/d. Adapted from Previdelli et al.(33).
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1·7 points, P< 0·001, respectively); Whole Fruits (3·8 v. 1·7 points,
P< 0·001, respectively); Total Vegetables (4·5 v. 3·5 points,
P= 0·019, respectively); Dark Green and Orange Vegetables
and Legumes (3·3 v. 2·1 points, P= 0·020, respectively) and
BHEI-R Total score (68·2 v. 60·3 points, P= 0·001, respectively).
In T0, no statistically significant differences were found for the
mentioned groups; however, an inverse relationship was
observed for Meat, Eggs and Legumes (7·6 v. 8·4 points,
P= 0·019, respectively), where there was a higher consumption
by those women who had a lower EF.

When comparing the anthropometric variables between
the EF groups, it was found that, at T0, womenwith consumption
≥ 4·67 eating episodes, compared with the consumption group
< 4·67, presented lower values for BMI (25·0 v. 29·8 kg/m2,
P= 0·034, respectively), WC (86·1 (SD 14·4) v. 97·2 (SD 15·3) cm,
P= 0·009, respectively), waist:hip ratio (0·8 (SD 0·1) v. 0·9
(SD 0·1), P= 0·007, respectively) and WHtR (0·5 (SD 0·1) v. 0·6
(SD 0·1), P= 0·009, respectively). These findings were similar in
T1 for WC (87·6 (SD 17·2) cm v. 95·3 (SD 11·7) cm, P=
0·020, respectively), waist:hip ratio (0·8 (SD 0·1) v. 0·9 (SD 0·1),
P= 0·020, respectively) and WHtR (0·6 (SD 0·1) v. 0·6 (SD 0·1),
P= 0·045, respectively). No significant difference was found at
T2 (Table 2).

The associations of daily EF on BHEI-R groups and anthropo-
metric variables were analysed and are shown in Table 3. In T0,
T1 and T2, the generalised linear model analyses showed that EF
was positively associated with the following BHEI-R groups:
Total Fruit (0·62 (95 % CI 0·14, 1·10), P= 0·012; 1·09 (95 % CI
0·53, 1·64), P< 0·001 and 1·25 (95 % CI 0·72, 1·77), P< 0·001,
respectively), Whole Fruit (1·08 (95 % CI 0·58, 1·57), P< 0·001;
1·36 (95 % CI 0·81, 1·92), P< 0·001 and 1·47 (95 % CI 0·92,
2·02), P< 0·001, respectively), Total Vegetables (0·57 (95 % CI
0·20, 0·94), P= 0·002; 0·54 (95 % CI 0·16, 0·91), P= 0·005 and
0·52 (95 % CI 0·07, 0·97), P= 0·024, respectively) and Dark

Green and Orange Vegetables and Legumes (0·94 (95 % CI
0·39, 1·48), P= 0·001; 0·72 (95 % CI 0·18, 1·26), P= 0·009 and
0·64 (95 % CI 0·09, 1·19), P= 0·022, respectively). In addition,
the EFwas also positively associatedwith the BHEI-R Total score
in T1 and T2 (4·44 (95 % CI 7·55, 1·27), P= 0·006 and 5·42 (95 %
CI 2·50, 8·35), P≤ 0·001, respectively), as well as with Whole
Grains in T1 (0·40 (95 % CI 0·03, 0·77), P= 0·036). No significant
associations were found for other groups.

As regards the nutritional status, at T0, we observed negative
and significant associations between daily EF and all anthropo-
metric variables evaluated: BMI (−0·11 (95 % CI −0·20, −0·01),
P= 0·024), WC (−0·09 (95 % CI −0·16, −0·02), P= 0·009),
waist:hip ratio (−0·03 (95 % CI −0·06, −0·00), P= 0·037) and
WHtR (−0·09 (95 % CI −0·16, −0·02), P= 0·016). At T1, signifi-
cant negative associations were observed between daily EF
andWHtR (−0·04 (95 % CI−0·08,−0·00), P= 0·032). There were
no significant associations at T2 (Table 3).

Discussion

In the present study, we observed that women with BC under-
going CT with a higher median daily EF presented better
anthropometric parameters, at T0 and T1, as well as higher
scores for BHEI-R specific groups and BHEI-R Total score at
T1 and T2. The generalised linear models showed that the daily
EF had the ability to predict all the anthropometric variables at T0
and, specifically, the WHtR at T1. Also, a higher daily EF was
associated with higher intakes for the following groups of
BHEI-R at T0, T1 and T2: Total Fruit, Whole Fruit, Total
Vegetables and Dark Green and Orange Vegetables and
Legumes. Additionally, at T1 and T2, a daily EF was also associ-
ated with higher BHEI-R Total score, as well as the higher intake
of Whole Grains group at T1.

Table 1. Socio-demographic characteristics divided by the median eating frequency in each of the three periods of chemotherapy (n 55)
(Numbers and percentages)

Variables

Eating frequency

T0 T1 T2

Total
(n 55)

≥4·67
(n 23)

<4·67
(n 32)

P

≥4·67
(n 24)

<4·67
(n 31)

P

≥4·33
(n 20)

<4·33
(n 35)

Pn % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Age (years)
≤52 28 50·9 14 50·0 14 50·0

0·210
16 57·1 12 42·9

0·906
19 67·9 9 32·1

0·508>52 27 49·1 18 66·7 9 33·3 15 51·6 12 44·4 16 59·3 11 40·7
Civil status
With partner 33 60·0 20 60·6 13 39·4

0·655
22 66·7 11 33·3

0·059
23 69·7 10 30·3

0·252No partner 22 40·0 12 54·5 10 45·5 9 40·9 13 59·1 12 54·5 10 45·5
Income (R$*)
≤2 minimum wage 29 52·7 13 44·8 16 55·2

0·034
14 48·3 15 51·7

0·201
15 51·7 14 48·3

0·052>2 minimum wage 26 47·3 19 73·1 7 30·4 17 65·4 9 34·6 20 76·9 6 23·1
Education
≤9 years of study 24 43·6 11 45·8 13 54·2

0·208†

11 45·8 13 54·4

0·103†

11 45·8 13 54·2
9–12 years of study 18 32·7 13 72·2 5 27·8 10 55·6 8 44·4 13 72·2 5 27·8 0·062†
>12 years of study 12 21·8 8 66·7 4 33·3 10 83·3 2 16·7 10 83·3 2 16·7

T0, period after administration of the first cycle of chemotherapy; T1, period after administration of the intermediate cycle; T2, period after administration of the last cycle of
chemotherapy.
* Minimum wage per month. R$ 880·00. χ2 Independence test.
†Monte Carlo test, considering three cells with frequency below 5; statistically significant (P< 0·05).
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Table 2. Scores of the total Brazilian Healthy Eating Index Revised (BHEI-R) and its groups and anthropometric variables divided by the median eating frequency in each of the three periods of chemotherapy
(Mean values and standard deviations; medians and p25–p75 values)

BHEI-R groups (minimum–maximum scores)

T0

P

T1

P

T2

P

<4·67 (n 23) ≥4·67 (n 32) <4·67 (n 24) ≥4·67 (n 31) <4·33 (n 20) ≥4·33 (n 35)

Median p25–p75 Median p25–p75 Median p25–p75 Median p25–p75 Median p25–p75 Median p25–p75

Total Fruit (0–5) 3·3 2·2–4·8 4·3 3·2–5·0 0·091* 3·3 1·0–4·5 4·1 3·1–5·0 0·023* 1·7 0·8–3·3 4·2 2·8–5·0 <0·001*
Whole Fruit (0–5) 3·3 1·7–5·0 4·2 3·2–5·0 0·181* 3·3 1·5–3·4 4·4 3·3–5·0 0·008* 1·7 0·0–3·3 3·8 3·0–5·0 <0·001*
Total Vegetables (0–5) 4·1 3·3–4·9 4·5 3·8–5·0 0·135* 3·6 2·9–4·5 4·4 3·5–5·0 0·016* 3·5 2·0–4·6 4·5 3·5–5·0 0·019*
Dark Green and Orange Vegetables and
Legumes (0–5)

3·0 1·7–4·8 3·9 3·0–5·0 0·053* 2·3 1·7–3·3 3·7 2·7–5·0 0·001* 2·1 1·2–4·1 3·3 2·4–5·0 0·020*

Total Grains (0–5) 4·9 4·2–5·0 4·8 4·2–5·0 0·993* 4·8 4·4–5·0 4·9 4·5–5·0 0·223* 5·0 4·5–5·0 4·6 4·2–5·0 0·062*
Whole Grains (0–5) 0·0 0·0–1·2 0·1 0·0–0·9 0·328* 0·0 0·0–0·8 0·5 0·0–1·7 0·013* 0·0 0·0–1·1 0·0 0·0–1·0 0·718*
Meat, Eggs and Beans (0–10) 8·4 7·1–9·4 7·6 6·2–8·5 0·019* 7·0 6·4–8·9 7·6 6·7–8·7 0·753* 7·9 5·1–9·2 8·1 6·7–9·1 0·624*
Oils (0–10) 10·0 10·0–10·0 10·0 10·0–10·0 0·398* 10·0 10·0–10·0 10·00 10·0–10·0 0·412* 10·0 10·0–10·0 10·0 10·0–10·0 0·669*
Saturated Fat (0–10)
Mean 7·9 6·0–8·6 7·9 6·4–9·1 0·398* 7·5 7·0 0·297† 7·8 4·3–9·3 7·6 5·7–9·1 0·773*
SD 1·9 1·9
Milk and Dairy Products (0–10)
Mean 4·5 4·5 0·919† 4·5 4·6 0·866† 4·6 4·2 0·630†
SD 1·9 2·5 3·3 2·3 3·1 2·4
Na (0–10)
Mean 5·2 5·2 0·992† 5·5 5·5 0·897† 5·2 5·5 0·566†
SD 1·4 1·8 1·9 1·9 1·4 1·9
Energy content from SoFAAS (0–20)
Mean 14·3 12·5 0·088† 12·2 12·8 0·614† 11·5 13·1 0·177†
SD 3·5 4·0 4·6 3·6 4·4 4·1
Total BHEI-R (0–100)
Mean 67·7 68·5 0·704† 63·3 68·4 0·019† 60·3 68·2 0·001†
SD 7·8 6·6 8·1 7·6 8·2 6·7
Anthropometric variables
BMI (kg/m2) 29·8 25·4–35·3 25·0 23·1–31·2 0·034* 29·1 24·9–34·8 24·7 23·2–32·5 0·069* 27·3 24·3–34·5 25·9 23·9–33·3 0·662*
WC (cm)
Mean 97·2 86·1 0·009† 95·3 87·6 0·020† 93·2 89·9 0·446†
SD 15·3 14·4 11·7 17·2 14·6 15·7
WHR
Mean 0·9 0·8 0·007† 0·9 0·8 0·020† 0·9 0·8 0·076†
SD 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1
WHtR
Mean 0·6 0·5 0·009† 0·6 0·6 0·045† 0·6 0·6 0·269†
SD 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1 0·1

T0, period after administration of the first cycle of chemotherapy; T1, period after administration of the intermediate cycle; T2, period after administration of the last cycle of chemotherapy; SoFAAS, energy from solid fats, alcohol and added
sugars; WC, waist circumference; WHR, waist:hip ratio; WHtR, waist:height ratio.
* Mann–Whitney U test (medians and p25–p75 values); statistically significant P< 0·05.
† Independent t test (mean values and standard deviations).
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The systemic effect of CT can lead to undesirable adverse
effects such as changes in eating perceptions, appetite reduction,
nausea and vomiting(7,8,37). These effects may negatively affect the
dietary intake of BC women in terms of quantity and quality(6), as
well as resulting in changes in dietary hedonism during CT(7). In a
previous study with the same sample of women with BC, impor-
tant food components such as Total Fruit and Dark Green and
Orange Vegetables and Legumes reducedwith a significant differ-
enceduring the three times of CT(6). Also, significant changeswere
observed when comparing the anthropometry at the beginning
and at the endof the treatment, such asweight gain, BMI andwaist
circumference(6). Fang et al.(38) also found that women with BC
experienced gains in weight and body fat percentage after CT.

In the present study, we observed a negative association
between the anthropometric parameters and daily EF, especially
before the first cycle of CT. Results from previous studies with
other populations also suggest that EF may be associated with
nutritional status(18–20). A recent meta-analysis found that EF
was positively associated with reductions in percentage of fat
mass, as well as increases in fat-free mass. However, these asso-
ciations resulted from a single study, and caution should be
taken when interpreting the results(39). In addition, when estab-
lishing EF groups in the present study, women who reported
≥ 4·67 daily eating episodes had lower anthropometric values
before the first cycle and after the intermediate cycle of CT.
Similarly, Kim et al.(18) found that Korean adults with an
EF≥ 5 daily eating episodes compared with <3 episodes had
a lower BMI, WC and body fat percentage. However, the
literature still presents contradictory results for the ideal
number of daily eating episodes and their benefits in nutritional
status(22–23), providing evidence for the necessity for further
studies relating to these variables.

A few mechanisms have already been suggested in an
attempt to explain the possible relationship between EF and
nutritional status. LeBlanc et al.(40) inferred that the increase in
body thermogenesis is related to the performance of more eating
episodes during the day. Also, a recent review highlights the
influence of the intraindividual variability of EF (regular v.
variable) on thermogenesis, as well as diet composition and
circadian rhythm(41). Another assumption is that the increased
EF could increase satiety by controlling the appetite and
suppressing ghrelin (especially in individuals who have
breakfast)(42,43), but these controversial results(44,45) indicate that
the factors involved in this relationship are complex.

Studies reporting the relationship between nutritional status
and EF, specifically in patients with BC at different times of
CT, were not found. However, it is known that during CT, weight
gain is commonly observed(46) andmay persist for 2–3 years after
diagnosis(47). In the present study, no associations between EF
and anthropometric variables were observed at T2. Other varia-
bles may be involved in this process, such as decreased physical
fitness at the end of CT (compared with before treatment) in
women with BC(48), fluid retention due to the use of steroids(49)

and psychological factors such as anxiety and depression(50). In
addition, Marinho et al.(7) did not analyse the differences
between the reasons to have or not to have an eating episode
in women with BC at different times of CT. However, meal
enjoyment was significantly lower after the intermediate cycle
when compared with before the first and after the last cycle of
CT. On the other hand, body weight, BMI and WC were signifi-
cantly higher after the intermediate cycle, compared with before
the first cycle of treatment(7). Considering that meal enjoyment is
related to EF and this, in turn, to the nutritional status, it becomes
relevant to review and complement dietary guidelines for the

Table 3 Associations between eating frequency and the total Brazilian Healthy Eating Index Revised (BHEI-R) and its groups and anthropometric variables
(β-Coefficients; Wald χ2 values; 95% confidence intervals)

BHEI-R groups

T0 T1 T2

β
Wald
χ2

95% CI

P β
Wald
χ2

95% CI

P β
Wald
χ2

95% CI

PLower Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper

Total Fruit 0·62 6·36 0·14 1·10 0·012 1·09 14·76 0·53 1·64 <0·001 1·25 21·96 0·72 1·77 <0·001
Whole Fruit 1·08 18·04 0·58 1·57 <0·001 1·36 23·03 0·81 1·92 <0·001 1·47 27·25 0·92 2·02 <0·001
Total Vegetables 0·57 9·15 0·20 0·94 0·002 0·54 7·95 0·16 0·91 0·005 0·52 5·13 0·07 0·97 0·024
Dark Green and Orange
Vegetables and Legumes

0·94 11·37 0·39 1·48 0·001 0·72 6·84 0·18 1·26 0·009 0·64 5·23 0·09 1·19 0·022

Total Grains −0·02 0·04 −0·21 0·17 0·834 0·07 1·13 −0·06 0·19 0·289 −0·02 0·04 −0·22 0·18 0·846
Whole Grains 0·07 0·26 −0·19 0·32 0·612 0·40 4·41 0·03 0·77 0·036 −0·02 0·00 −0·61 0·57 0·948
Milk and Dairy Products 0·59 1·42 −0·38 1·55 0·233 0·61 1·17 −0·50 1·71 0·280 −0·16 0·09 −1·26 0·93 0·770
Meat, Eggs and Beans −0·39 1·25 −1·06 0·29 0·264 −0·25 0·66 −0·87 0·36 0·418 0·17 0·22 −0·53 0·87 0·637
Oils * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Saturated Fat −0·04 0·01 −0·78 0·71 0·921 −0·38 0·99 −1·12 0·36 0·318 0·38 0·59 −0·59 1·34 0·442
Na −0·10 0·07 −0·80 0·61 0·786 0·53 1·81 −0·24 1·29 0·178 0·08 1·37 −0·06 0·22 0·243
Energy content from SoFAAS −0·91 1·16 −2·56 0·75 0·282 −0·04 0·00 −1·68 1·61 0·966 0·46 0·26 −1·33 2·26 0·613
Total BHEI-R 2·78 3·43 −0·16 5·73 0·064 4·44 7·55 1·27 7·61 0·006 5·42 13·20 2·50 8·35 <0·001
Anthropometric variables
BMI (kg/m2) −0·11 5·10 −0·20 −0·01 0·024 −0·08 2·90 −0·17 0·01 0·089 −0·05 1·21 −0·14 0·04 0·271
WC (cm) −0·09 6·74 −0·16 −0·02 0·009 −0·06 3·49 −0·13 0·00 0·062 −0·04 1·65 −0·11 0·02 0·199
WHR −0·03 4·35 −0·06 −0·00 0·037 −0·03 3·37 −0·05 0·00 0·066 −0·02 1·89 −0·05 0·01 0·169
WHtR −0·09 5·77 −0·16 −0·02 0·016 −0·04 4·62 −0·08 −0·00 0·032 −0·03 2·56 −0·07 0·01 0·109

T0, period after administration of the first cycle of chemotherapy; T1, period after administration of the intermediate cycle; T2, period after administration of the last cycle of
chemotherapy; SoFAAS, energy from solid fats, alcohol and added sugars; WC, waist circumference; WHR, waist:hip ratio; WHtR, waist:height ratio.
* The estimation of the scale parameter was zero after removing extreme values and outliers, making the requested generalised linear models analysis impossible; models controlled
for income.
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different times of CT, therefore contributing to the best prognosis
of the disease(26).

In the present study, we observed a positive association
between EF and diet quality for BHEI-R food groups such as
Whole Fruit, Total Vegetables and Dark Green and Orange
Vegetables and Legumes at the three times of CT.
Additionally, at T1 and T2, EF was also positively associated with
the Total Fruit and BHEI-R Total score. Similarly in a study with
healthy Brazilian women, the highest number of meals was
positively associated with the consumption of fruit and
vegetables(51). In healthy American adults, positive associations
between EF and the Healthy Eating Index (2010) were also veri-
fied formost food groups, such asWhole Fruit, Total Fruit,Whole
Grains, Dairy, Sea Food andVegetable Proteins, Na and the Total
Index score(10). These results corroborate with the positive
impact of greater dietary eating episodes on health in general,
since it contributes to the improvement of the whole diet and
the increased consumption of healthy food with high micronu-
trient content in main meals and snacks, such as fruit(52). Also,
other clinic and therapeutic factors possibly associated with diet
quality in BC patients should be explored in future research.

The recommendations of the ideal number of daily eating
episodes for cancer patients are not available yet. However,
there are medical indications for frequent and small meals
throughout the day to relieve transient symptoms of a variety
of diseases, including cancer(53). In addition, the American
Dietetics Association recommends the daily energetic distribu-
tion in four to five meals (including breakfast) in order to avoid
the development of diseases(54). In our study, eating episodes
above 4·67 (in T0 and T1) and 4·33 (in T2) per d showed positive
differences in diet quality. In another study with healthy
Brazilian women, it was found that having <5 eating episodes
per d was more common among women who had inadequate
EF of fruit and vegetable(51). In other populations, such as
healthy adolescents, consumption of ≥7·5 to <9·5 or ≥9·5 eating
episodes per d resulted, respectively, in a diet quality of 4·6 and
4·9 points higher compared with those who consumed one to
five episodes. However, when only eating episodes with
>50 kcal (>209·2 kJ) were counted, no significant difference
was found(55).

It is emphasised that a higher daily EF, among another prac-
tices, such as lower energetic intake in later periods of the day
and prolonged nightly fastingmay reduce systemic inflammation
in adult women, therefore reducing the risk of BC(13).
Furthermore, maintaining diet quality and anthropometric
parameters within the recommendations during treatment are
associated with a better prognosis of BC(25,26). A prospective
study that followed 2295 postmenopausal women with BC for
12 years showed that those women whose Health Eating
Index (2010) score decreased≥ 15 % after the diagnosis had a
greater risk of death from BC when compared with those who
maintained a relatively stable diet quality (around 14·9% score
variation), even with the BMI adjustments(25). In addition,
Schavartsman et al.(24) verified that an increase of 0·5 kg/m2 on
BMI was enough to raise the risk of locoregional recurrence in
patients with early-stage BC. Therefore, a better understanding
of the potential effects of EF on general health in women
with BC, especially during treatments such as CT, may be of

importance to implement future public health strategies that deal
with better prognosis of BC and other high incident diseases.

Possible limitations of the present study must be considered.
Dietetic and daily EF were collected retrospectively by a self-
reported method, which may have led to underestimation of
the dietary intake due to memory bias inherent in this method.
In addition, recent studies also suggest the importance of meal
timing of eating episodes on metabolic health and body weight
regulation(56,57). However, due to insufficient data on meal
timing collected in the 24-h recalls, analyses including these data
could not be performed. In order tominimise this limitation, nine
24HRwere applied to each individual, three at each of the evalu-
ating times, in order to reflect the actual consumption and EF.
Also, more accurate methods to estimate total body fat (such
as dual-emission X-ray absorptiometry, X-ray computerised
tomography or bioelectrical impedance) were not used, even
though all the antropometric measurements were performed
by experienced professionals. As a strength, we highlight, to
the best of our knowledge, that this is the first prospective study
that evaluated the importance of EF in terms of diet quality and
nutritional status in women with BC during CT.

Conclusion

The results of the present study showed that a higher daily EF
was associated with better diet quality in women with BC under-
going CT, especially in the intermediate and last cycles, with
more BHEI-R dietary groupswith significant associations. In con-
trast, an inverse association was observed between EF and
anthropometric parameters before the first cycle of CT.
Considering that the adoption of a better quality diet and an
adequate nutritional status are related to a better prognosis for
BC patients and the reduction of co-morbidities and that CT
can interfere negatively with these factors, EF is a modifiable
and relevant dietetic factor for study. Longitudinal studies and
randomised controlled trials need to be conducted in this area
for greater clarification regarding the possible benefits of an
increase in EF, especially during important treatments such as
CT in women with BC.
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